
Gamefinity, an innovative activity bar, has recently taken over No. 2 Regent Court, Livery Street in Leamington Spa, 
bringing a new gem for sports enthusiasts and entertainment seekers. At the heart of Gamefinity is the advanced 
Sports Simulator, featuring a Pro Edition Simulator that offers high end visuals for an incredibly realistic experience. 
Our simulator, boasting a wide range of 60+ sports and 1,500 playable challenges, caters to both seasoned sports 
enthusiasts and casual players. Regent Court, a pedestrian-friendly street known for its unique shops and vibrant 
atmosphere, provides an ideal setting for Gamefinity’s diverse activities. The installation of the Sports Simulator was 
carried out with professionalism, using high-quality projectors and high end cameras for crisp visuals and accurate 
tracking. The system’s interactive nature tracks movements and actions, providing real-time feedback to improve 
skills, whether playing golf, football or any of the 60+ Sports available. Customised for Gamefinity’s unique space, the 
simulator ensures seamless integration and a comfortable playing experience. Gamefinity’s Sports Simulator stands 
out for its cutting-edge technology, featuring x2 Super Speed Cameras capturing 1,000 frames per second to deliver 
the world’s most accurate indoor 3D Ball Flight Model. This versatile attraction encourages friendly competition and 
group participation, making it a social activity that creates lasting memories. The professional installation of the 
single screen Pro Sports Simulator ensures an immersive experience with high-quality visuals and interactive 
gameplay, making it a must-try attraction in Leamington Spa. Whether you’re a sports fanatic or seeking fun with 
friends, the Sports Simulator promises an unforgettable experience. Click to View the Sports Simulator Blog.
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https://www.sportssimulator.com/post/gamefinity-sports-simulator-installation
http://WWW.SPORTSSIMULATOR.COM
https://www.sportssimulator.com/
https://www.facebook.com/SportsSimulator/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sportscoachsimulator/
https://www.instagram.com/sports_simulator/
https://www.youtube.com/user/SportsSimulatorLtd/playlists

